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...from the

Editor

By the time you receive this issue,
September will have arrived and plans for
fall Porsche activities are underway.

Published Monthly by
the Mid–Ohio Region,  
Porsche Club of America

Be sure to check-out the articles describing
a few summer MORPCA activities in this
issue. Maury Walsh chronicles the Indian
Lake Driving Tour, along with photos,
beginning on page 5.

Editor

Barry Lowry
5143 Avery Oak Drive
Dublin, OH 43016
(614) 921-0413
barryboomr@aol.com

Also, be sure to read the article on page 14
by regular contributor, Chris Rieman. This
time,  Chris describes MORPCA member
Marty ‘Buffmaster’ Reich of Urbana, who
recently placed second at the Mid-Ohio
Sports Car Course Vintage Concours.

Membership
Trina Allison

4171 Bidle Ct.
Dublin, Ohio 43016
(614) 507-2016
MORPCA@columbus.rr.com

I’m hoping others of you will contribute
articles and photos of  events that occurred
this past summer.
Thanks for your continued support.

Die Offene Strasse (DOS) is the official Publication of the Mid-Ohio Region, Porsche Club
of America.  Statements and opinions within
are those of the authors and do not necessarily
represent the official position of MOR or PCA.  
Permission to Reprint any material herein is
granted, provided full credit is given to Die
Offene Strasse and the Author.  
Contributions to the newsletter are encouraged and should be in the hands of the editor
by the 10th of each month for the following
month’s issue.

Barry

If your email
address has changed, please
contact Trina Allison to
update the change with PCA.

MORPCA@columbus.rr.com
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COVER STORY

MORPCA Indian Lake Driving Tour
July 17, 2010

Story and Photos by Maury Walsh

An intrepid, small group of MORPCA members
met at MAG early Saturday, July 17, 2010 for
a sunny road-trip northwest to part of Ohio’s
historic canal system, Indian Lake.  The objective,
besides driving fun cars on interesting roads, was
to visit the “Wooden Keels and Vintage Wheels”
show being held at Russell’s Point Harbor.
  

in our tiny caravan; John Sidorenko and Maury
Walsh in John’s Miata (fresh from winning best
in class the previous weekend at the Dublin
Car show), Jan and Fred Drobner in their 2003
Boxster S, and Bob Hellmuth in his ’86 Carrera
Slant-nose.

John, Fred and Bob Plotting
The Start at MAG

On the way, we stopped by “corkscrew hill” in
Logan County which was used in the old days by
SCCA.  Of course, we each had to take several
spirited runs up and down the long, winding
incline before we resumed our way to Russell’s
Point.

MAG treated us very nicely, with Michael
Finneran acting as host with coffee, bagels,
doughnuts, and, important on a July road trip,
bottles of cold water.  Four cars arrived to find
that the ride organizer, Gerhard Hillman, had
experienced a death in the family and could not
make it (our condolences to Gerhard).  However,
he had the maps, so we were left to decide what
to do.
One car chose to take a different trip to visit
relatives and headed off into the west.   The
remaining crews broke out the maps and plotted
an ad hoc course that would get us to the show
while still taking in some scenery.  Off we went

At Corkscrew Hill
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(continued on page 6)

Cover Story

(continued from page 5)

At the boat show we ran into several other
MORPCA members who were there with their
keels instead of their wheels.  Emily and Bruce
Pickering had their 1936 Chris Craft “Leibchen”
in show, and Tom Flippo was displaying his
1941 Chris Craft “Flip” on the water.  He also
had his Austin Healey on the grass.

Emily and Bruce Pickering with “Leibchen”

It was a great show and a nice combination of
wood and steel.  It will be on our list for next
year.

Tom Flippo with his 1941 Chris Craft “Flip”

PLEASE CONTACT ME AT BYERS IMPORTS FOR ALL OF YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!

Andy Trux – Sales & Leasing Specialist
MORPCA member since 1976
614.864.5180 ext. 361 • Cell: 614.791.9203 • Email: atrux@byersauto.com • Website:
www.byersimports.com

401 N. Hamilton Rd. Columbus, Ohio 43213
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Detailing Clinic

Preparing your Vehicle for Winter Storage
Presented by
Performance Auto Spa & Griot’s Garage

Saturday, October 16, 2010
9:00 AM – 11:00 AM

Coffee and donuts provided

This session will focus on preparing your vehicle for winter storage

Exterior: Wheels & Tires; Clay, Polish and Wax or Seal; Convertible Top Care
Interior: Clean and Condition Carpet / Fabric / Leather; Interior Surfaces, Window / Door & Trunk Seals
Mechanical: Engine, Electrical / Cooling / Fuel Systems

Location

Performance Auto Spa
7640 Commerce Place
Plain City, OH 43064
614-873-0800
This event is free. Please RSVP to Todd Vesely at
todd_vesely@yahoo.com or (614) 581-4575
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MORPCA Monthly Board Meeting Minutes
June 2, 2010
Submitted by Betsy MacDonell, Secretary

Members present:  Gerhard Hillmann, Kevin
Hennessey, Ron Carr, Bill Slone, Betsy MacDonell,
John Brandt, Brian Peterson, Doug Harris, Tom
Todaro, Dick Snyder, Frank Todaro, and Dave
Hayden.

mixed response to running the pro course, more
instructors were needed at the event, it was a clean
event, the vendor talk was well received, and the Pit
Out problems of late were solved this year.  Frank
is looking forward to the event at Nelson’s Ledges.  
Registration is open and it looks like last minute
sign up will be the deal.  Putnam Park event is a 2
day event this year and Frank plans to do an e-mail
blast to rev up interest.  The Todaro brothers took
their cars to BeaveRun last weekend and had a
blast and would like to explore the idea of an event
there if the Bluegrass thing does not happen.  The
concept of “revenue sharing” if several regions
sponsor a single event was also mentioned.  Frank
is looking at other facilities for events including
Gingerman’s, and we could share it with another
region.  The National PCA Instructor Training
Course has 30 registered as of today with a total of
65 maximum.  The August DE event at Mid-Ohio
is shaping up to be a big event because all classes of
drivers are welcome.  Frank has several copies of a
Driver’s Log Book from different regions and the
format is consistent between editions.  Apparently,
there was a format page on the Web site that
was lost when the site changed.  Frank plans to
customize the MORPCA edition with course maps
and include a DVD of how to drive Mid-Ohio.  
He plans to include it in the Drivers’ package and
charge for it otherwise.  The concept of evaluating
students online via CR.net was discussed.  Specific
parameters and privacy issues will have to be
worked out before rolling that idea out.

The meeting was held at the King Avenue Sports
Lounge and started at 7:01p.m.
Dave circulated an agenda and noted that only
standing committees are included on the agenda.  
The minutes were approved as distributed via
e-mail with a motion from Frank and a second
from Gerhard.  In the correspondence department,
our very own Ron Carr, the Zone 4 representative,
asked for a board vote on 3 PCA wide issues.  
The first; to approve the purchase of a building
in suburban Washington D.C. for the National
PCA Office for 950K.  The second;  to increase
annual membership dues from $42 to $46 and the
third item is the creation of an adhoc committee
to review member suspension appeals.  Some
discussion ensued about current club financial
assets, the number of full time employees, the
distance from the old site to the new, the old lease
is going to increase and there is no room to expand
at the present site, the new site can be configured
to meet changing needs.  The vote was deferred to
later in the meeting.
Mike passed around his usual spread sheets of
financial data and it clearly showed that the club is
in good shape and ready for the summer.

The June membership numbers look good.  
MORPCA has a total of 715 members with 8 new, 1
transfer and 2 renewals for the month.

Frank warned everyone that the Driving Events
portion of the meeting was going to exceed his
time allotment!  The May Drivers Education
event was very successful and he summarized the
results of the wrap up meeting.  The drivers had a

There will be a combined July and August issue of
the newsletter due to Barry’s travel plans.
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Roundtable Discussion

Gerhard circulated a lovely list of the remaining
social events for the year.  The next several include
Third Thursday on June 17th at Mudflats in Galena
and the July 15th TT has a title.  It has been dubbed
the “Pre 2-O Party” at Piranha Grill with a tour of
Ron Thomas’ collection afterwards.  The August
TT will be held on Wednesday, August 18th in
order to incorporate the Central Ohio Land sharks
(928 club) at Wholly Joe’s/Polaris at 7 p.m.  The big
events still need hosts and those include the Hog
Roast with a suggested date of October 9th and the
Chili Cook-off with a suggested date of November
6th.  Tom Filipo is working on a July 17th event at
Indian Lake called “Keels and Wheels”, an event for
both classic boats and cars!

Mike—the federal form 550 was filed on time.
Ron—about 87  people have signed up for Parade
as of today.  There will be a car corral at Mid-Ohio
June 19-20 for the Grand AM event.  Porsche Platz
at the ALMS race August 6-7th.
Kevin—He found an app that finds Porsche dealers
and shops for $4.99.
Gerhard—He loved the CR shirt this year.
David—the PCA vote time is here.  Mike made
a motion to approve the purchase of a building
for 950K and Brian seconded it.  The vote count
was mixed, 4=yes, 4=no and 1=obstained.  The
second item, to approve a dues increase.  Brian
made a motion and Gerhard seconded it.  The
vote count was; 7=yes, 9=no.  The third item, the
establishment of an adhoc committee to hear
appeals of membership suspensions.  Frank made a
motion and Dave seconded it.  The motion passed
unanimously.

Web site Guru Mr. Brian is always looking for
photos and stories so please submit them.  Mike
piped up that he took lots of pictures at Club Race
this year and will send them in!
Doug Harris announced that Chip Vance of
Auto Assets fame has officially volunteered to do
something in August, maybe string alignment.  
True Performance is in the works for another
technical session too.

Frank—He would like a vote to spend money on
the production of Driver’s Log Books.  A motion
was made by Brian and seconded by John.  The
motion passed.  Dave asked that they will be able
to be purchased by anyone not just be part of a DE
package.

Ron, wearing his charity Chairman hat, wrote up
some copy for the Club Race Announcer to read
about each of the chosen charities this year.  He
also produced a flyer with the logo of each on it and
hopes it will be included in the DE packets at our
events this year.  The students from Ashland Joint
Vocational School did a wonderful job of traffic
control at CR this year and will receive their last
$1000 of a three year commitment.  The program
director has indicated his desire to establish a
scholarship fund with our donations to further
students in the fields of law enforcement, EMS and
fire fighting.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:01 p.m. with a
motion from Doug and a second by Tom.  The
motion to adjourn passed.  The next meeting will
be held at the King Avenue Five Sports Lounge
on Wednesday, July 7th at 7pm.  Plan to meet for
cocktails and general social hour around 6 p.m.
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MORPCA Monthly Board Meeting Minutes
July 7, 2010
Submitted by Betsy MacDonell, Secretary

Members present: Dave Hayden, Doug Harris,
Ron Thomas, Mike Stoner, Brian Peterson, John
Brandt, Betsy MacDonell, Kevin Hennessey, and
Frank Todaro.

Training Event is sold out at 60 students.  There
will be a Friday night test and tune session
before the event.  Brian acknowledged that the
only event for “D” students is the August event
which is late in the summer fun driving season.  
He feels we are missing a lot of students by not
having an early event in the season for beginners.  
John added that maybe we could add a day to the
Club Race event for “D and C” drivers.  Kevin
wondered how we would decide who are real
“D” students, maybe 3 events or less could be the
criteria.

The meeting was held at the King Avenue Five
Sports Lounge and started at 7:02 p.m.
Dave passed around an agenda and said there
was no correspondence to share.  A motion
to accept the minutes from the June 2, 2010
meeting was proposed by Frank and Doug.  Ron
had one correction; the total number of cars at
Parade was about 800. The motion passed.

Trina Allison plans to have a membership table at
the Porsches to Oxford event.

Mike presented the Treasurer’s Report in the
usual format.  Frank and Mike commented
that the Bluegrass MotorSports deposit money
will just stay in that column until bankruptcy
proceedings begin.  The Putnam Park DE event
looks to be not well attended and Dave was able
to get a credit for an additional track time hour
we will not need.  The Nelson’s Ledges DE event
was successful with a net profit.

Ron launched into his update on Porsches to
Oxford event with the news that registration is on
track with previous years events.  Ron has been
busy passing out lots of P2O flyers at any and all
track events in the area AND at Porsche Parade
in Chicago.  With the big event looming on the
horizon, Ron is concerned about the number of
volunteers he will need and the small number
that have indicated interest in helping out.  Mike
volunteered to help find more volunteers for the
event.  Maybe the next P2O could utilize the
same organizational structure of Club Race and
have formal monthly meetings preceding the
event and assign different people responsibilities
to lessen the total planning load off the event
chair.  Ron also floated the idea of getting other
regions involved to give the event a more regional
effort.

Frank began his driving events report with
the not so new news of a successful event at
Nelson’s Ledges.  MORPCA shared the event
with Northern Ohio Region and were entitled
to part of the profit.  A finished version of the
Driver’s Logbook was circulated and it looks
Great!  Frank plans to sell them at events for
$5 to anyone that wants one.  These logbooks
have a flag reference section and track maps
of the regional tracks.  The Putnam DE event
needs more drivers to be successful.  The
August Mid-Ohio DE event registration is open
for enrollment and the Instructor Advanced

Brian continues to welcome any and all
submittals to the Web site, especially photos.  We
as a club need to formally thank the different
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organizations and individuals that help or assist
our efforts in our pursuits for the club.  Betsy will
work harder on that effort.

Looking for that special gift of
jewelry for a wedding, anniversary or
birthday?

Doug is actively pursuing different technical
session ideas.  These are not limited to the
following; a session at Auto Assets, a session
at True Performance or Auto Spa, a session on
string alignment and detailing.

C.A. Gossard Co.
Jewelers, since 1848

CUSTOM JEWELRY DESIGNS

The meeting adjourned at 9:17 p.m. with a
motion from Brian and a second from Doug.  
The motion passed.  The next meeting will be
held at the King Avenue Five Sports Lounge on
Wednesday, August 4th at 7 p.m.  Plan to meet
for cocktails and general social hour around 6
p.m.  We will have a lot to talk about with the
completion of the Putnam DE and Porsches to
Oxford event.

Certified Diamond Broker
Over 40 Years Experience
All Work Guaranteed
Bonded and Insured

740-606-7150
E-mail: wmetais@yahoo.com
William A. Metais, Jeweler
By appointment only

Check out the MORPCA Goodie store for all your
MORPCA logo gear. Support your club and wear our logo
merchandise as you attend events such as Porsche
Parade, P2O, Arthritis Foundation Auto Show, and
Drivers Ed events. Below are some of the many items
available for purchase. Our club will receive 20% on all
items sold.
Fleece Vest
$32.45
Windshirt
$39.95
Egyptian Polo $29.95
Pique Polo
$22.95
Prices include tax but not shipping.
See MORPCA Store link at www.morpca.org
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IRAC 2 MORPCA Autocross - Sunday 6/20/10
By Mike Tepley

from a showroom condition 356 all the way up
to a 996 Turbo. Given the outstanding prices
356’s are getting these days, it would be difficult
to determine which was more valuable. Glad
to see both ends of the spectrum represented
at the autocross. It is great to watch these cars
being used as Porsche intended.

Lots of sun greeted the drivers at the 2nd
IRAC autocross of 2010 held at the Lakeland
Community College in Willoughby, OH on
Fathers Day June 20, 2010. The NORPCA
group had been dealing with quite a bit of rain
at earlier events this year and was quite happy
with the thought of dry runs throughout the
day.

The day remained quite sunny and hot and
most course workers came out with umbrellas
or took shade where they could. Times only
fell slightly during the second runs for most
drivers as it would appear the course (and
drivers) just got too hot.

The course had some of the same features as
previous events, staging and starting in the
lower parking lot, with a quick transition and
hard left turn onto the upper lot. A series of
offset gates that looked quite fast while walking
the course, proved to be quite a bit tighter than
expected. One hard right in particular was off
camber enough that the cone in this corner
was held together by a thread after all the tire
activity it saw throughout the event.

Results are as follows:
P1 and P1L Roberta Heller NOR
P3 Dave Wenger MOR
P4 Jeff Dupler MOR
P5 Bob Jereb NOR
P6 Todd Lindemer NOR
P7 Mike Tepley MOR
P8 Doug Bradley NOR
P8L Faye Bradley NOR
I Gary Deimling NOR
M and Overall Fastest Time of the Day
     Mark Onosko MOR
ML Fastest Time of the Day Roberta Heller
NOR
X Class Fastest Time of the Day Mark WellsMini Cooper

The signature 8 cone slalom was back and
made more than one Porsche a little tail happy
about half way through. After the slalom a
wide right hander led into the fastest part of
the course. Here the gates were opened up
quite a bit and left a lot of room for different
lines. Towards the end, things tightened back
up and nice braking zone was established
as gates and cone placement became much
tighter. Finally, the last bit of trouble was the
cones after the timing gate as they were a bit
close for most cars trying a little too hard at the
end. Just ask course designer John Hulick- a
victim of his own efforts.

A big round of thanks to NOR for putting
on another great event. Please note the next
IRAC autocross is in Toledo, OH on 7/25/10 at
Owens Community College.

There were 14 Porsches and about the same
number of X cars. Porsches were represented
12
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MORPCA Autocross - Sunday 7/4/10
By Mike Tepley

It was as hot as the 4th of July because it was
the 4th of July. MOR’s autocross at Columbus
Motor Speedway was hot- and not just
the driver’s times. It was one of those high
humidity, hazy, partial clearing, oppressive,
muggy Columbus summertime days. Not
only could you fry an egg on the pavement,
you probably could have fried up some bacon
too.

making breakfast on the pavement) and if
memory serves, only hit one cone. So there!
Class Winners were as follows:
P2 Jim Rybak
P4 Jeff Dupler
P7 Mike Tepley
P8 Alan Shultz
M Mark Onosko
X Class Joe Reinacher
FTD Mark Onosko

Turnout was a bit light being on a Holiday
Weekend, or maybe it was the heat,  but in the
end we were happy with 19 cars and everyone
got in 8 runs each so plenty of fun was had by
all. It is tricky to layout a course at a banked
speedway. With our goal of running a safe
event, the course has to be designed to keep
cars away from the concrete walls as much
as possible. The course was laid out using all
four areas of the infield and 2 sections of the
banking. Most would consider this course to
be rather fast except for a very tight area at
the end to keep the cars from the wall. Since
there is grass in most areas of the infield,
drivers were able to find their way through
rather quickly and then just concentrate on
braking zones and apexes.

A big thanks goes out to all the X Class drivers
who really help us out with attendance, and
to all the volunteers and families who allowed
their spouses to spend one of their 3 days off
playing autocross.
Hopefully, we will continue to build the
autocross events at Columbus Motor
Speedway and eventually see the stands begin
to fill up. If you want to get a good view of an
autocross before participating in one, this is
a good event to attend since you can take a
seat almost anywhere in the stands and see all
angles of the course.
Our next autocross will be 8/15/10 at OSU
parking lots at Ackerman Road, and we will
be back at Columbus Motor Speedway with
our final event on 9/12/10.

Often at autocrosses someone with a larger
wheelbase car might complain that the
gates or the course are a bit narrow. If you’re
running an event the response is: “Well, I
could drive a truck through it.” At this event
course designer, Mark Onosko, had the
opportunity to drive our equipment truck
through the course (while some of us were
13

REICH PLACES SECOND AT VINTAGE CONCOURS
June 26-27, 2010

By Chris Rieman
Mid-Ohio Region PCA member Marty ‘Buffmaster’
Reich of Urbana recently placed second at the MidOhio Sports Car Course Vintage Concours.  The
concours was part of the annual Vintage Races that
took place this year on the weekend of June 26th and
27th.  

adorned with a gold number two.  After spending six
hours in the hot, Mid-Ohio sunshine; the ribbon was
the exact same color as the top of Marty’ sun-burned
head.  Marty plans to place the ribbon on his garage
wall right next to the dash plaque he won several years
ago at the Christiansburg Volunteer Fire Department’s
annual cruise-in (also known as the Pebble Beach
Concours of Champaign County.)

Others participating from Mid-Ohio region were
Rob Ellis, Brice Kadel, Rich Landers, Milton Scott,
Ron Thomas, and Bob Hellmuth.  None of them won
jack-diddly for their efforts.  

MORPCA concours chairman Milton Scott said of
Marty’s top-two finish, “I’ve known Marty since the
days when he was still using dishwashing liquid to
wash his car.  It’s been a pleasure to watch Marty climb
the car show ladder of success.  First Christiansburg –
and now this!  As his mentor, I can see Amelia Island
in the “Buffmaster’s” future”.  

On one of the hottest, most humid days of the
summer; Marty’s 1984 chiffon white, turbo-look 911
coupe looked like it was personally prepared by Barry
Meguiar himself -- when compared to the hundreds
of other shiny cars that were parked in the infield of
the world-famous road track located near Lexington,
Ohio.  It was obvious to all those present that Marty
has nothing better to do than spend his idle time
buffing and waxing.  
As an experienced car show junkie, Marty was able to
somehow dazzle the judges with the worn-out story
of his car being one of only 421 turbo-look 911’s
made in 1984.  Despite the fact that the competition
was keen, choosing Marty’s car was indeed a nobrainer.  Head judge Harry A. Paddock was heard to
say, “It was an easy decision this year as Marty’s car
looked real good.”  

Marty Reich’s 1984 Turbo-Look with Red Ribbon

Coming in first place was an orange, limited edition,
2008 Boxster that managed to park as far away from
Marty’s car as possible.  When asked about his choice
of a parking spot, the owner said, “I’ve competed
against the ‘Buffmaster’ before…and, I knew what
I was up against.  Parking next to him would have
been car show suicide”.  
For his second place finish, Marty was awarded
a large, genuine, non-synthetic, red, satin ribbon
14
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PCNA NEWS

Porsche Builds 25,000th Panamera Gran Turismo
ATLANTA - July 29, 2010 - Porsche’s
approximately 640 employees at the company’s
state-of-the-art assembly plant in Leipzig,
Germany, recently built the 25,000th Panamera
Gran Turismo. The employees are not only
proud to be a significant part of the successful
launch of Porsche’s fourth model line, they have
reached this milestone while also producing the
all-new, next-generation 2011 Porsche Cayenne
SUV that is now in North American Porsche
dealerships.

philosophy -- more performance on less fuel,
increased efficiency and lower CO2
emissions -- all models feature the Porsche
Doppelkupplungsgetriebe (PDK) seven-speed
double-clutch gearbox and the Auto Start Stop
function that saves fuel and reduces emissions
by turning the engine off when it is not needed,
such as sitting at a traffic light. None are subject
to a gas-guzzler tax, and all meet the strict
EU5 emission standard in Europe and the LEV
standard in the United States.

The anniversary vehicle, a Ruby Red Panamera
sporting an efficient Porsche designed and
manufactured 300-horsepower 3.6-liter sixcylinder engine, will be delivered to a customer
in the USA. “The benchmark performance
of our Panamera V6 models wins over our
customers worldwide,” said Bernhard Maier,
Porsche’s Executive Vice President Sales and
Marketing. “Even in the USA, a country with
a preference for V8 engines, they impress with
their efficiency and sportiness. The Panamera
combines these aspects with the comfort and
exclusivity of the luxuryclass.”

Next year Porsche will introduce a Panamera
model featuring a hybrid drive system similar to
what powers the 2011 Cayenne S Hybrid, which
goes on sale this fall. Porsche’s future also shines
with yesterday’s announcement to commence
series development of the 918 Spyder, Porsche
first plug- in hybrid super sports car.
Since its U.S. introduction in October 2009, the
Panamera has received numerous awards and
recognition. The Panamera Turbo was named
Playboy Magazine’s 2010 Car of the Year. Others
include an Edmunds Inside Line Editors’ Most
Wanted Award, inclusion in Edmunds.com’s Top
Recommended Vehicles list, two Car and Driver
Editors Choice Awards (Sports Sedans and
Luxury Sedans), inclusion in kbb.com’s list of
2010 Top 10 Road Trip Cars, Bloomberg Car
of the Year, the Most Inspired Design award in
Ward’s Auto Interior of the Year competition,
About.com Cars Best New Cars of 2010, and
NADAguides.com’s Car of the Month for January
2010.

Porsche began selling the Panamera in
September 2009 (October in North America).
The companyfirst rolled out its 400-horsepower
V8 Panamera S and Panamera 4S and the
500-horsepower twin-turbocharged Panamera
Turbo, adding the V6-powered Panamera and
Panamera 4 in May/June 2010. To date U.S.
Porsche dealers have sold over 5,000 Panamera
models in the United States.
In line with the Porsche Intelligent Performance
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Everything you need, shipped today.

NEW-CLUB-DRIVER
STARTER PACKAGE
...at a very special price!
Choose any helmet, driving gloves and
driving shoes from the many lines of safety
equipment we carry and your Truechoice
salesman will work up a specially
discounted price just for you!

EQUIPMENT &

Audi & VW Parts, too.

TECHNOLOGY

www.truechoice.com

Order securely online 24/7 or by phone daily 8:30am - 5:00pm EST

60 Industrial Park Place Powell, OH 43065

info@truechoice.com
40 Industrial Park Place
Powell, OH 43065
614-799-9530 Fax 614-799-9532
Request a catalog
or shop our online store

OEM &
GENUINE
PORSCHE
PARTS

(614)793-0981 Fax (614)793-0982
e-mail: sales@pap-parts.com

www.pap-parts.com
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2010 Calendar of Mid-Ohio PCA Events
SEPTEMBER 2010
Wednesday

Sept. 1

7:00 p.m.

Board Mtg @ King Avenue Five Sports Lounge

Sunday

Sept. 12

8:30 a.m.

IRAC 6 w/Season Awards @ Columbus Motor Speedway

Thursday

Sept. 16

6:30 p.m.

Third Thursday @ Roadhouse 66 - Worthington

Sunday

Sept. 19

9:00-4:00

European Car Show @ Vin Devers Autohaus in Sylvania

Sat. & Sunday

Sept. 25 - 26

All Day

Western Michigan Region Driving Event @ Grattan Raceway

Wednesday

Oct. 6

7:00 p.m.

Board Mtg @ King Avenue Five Sports Lounge

Saturday

Oct. 9

TBD

Fall Barbeque @ Stoner Residence - on the river in Hilliard

Fri. - Sunday

Oct. 15-17

All day

Driving Event @ Bluegrass

Saturday

Oct. 16

9 - 11 a.m.

Detailing Clinic @ Performance Auto Spa in Plain City

Thursday

Oct. 21

6:30 p.m.

Third Thursday, Location TBD

OCTOBER 2010

NOVEMBER 2010
Wednesday

Nov. 3

7:00 p.m.

Board Mtg @ King Avenue Five Sports Lounge

Saturday

Nov. 6

TBD

Chili Cook-off ; Looking for a host location

Thursday

Nov. 18

6:30 p.m.

Third Thursday @ TBD Nominate your favorite watering hole

Saturday

Nov. 20

TBD

Northern Ohio Region; 50th Anniversary Celebration

DECEMBER 2010
Wednesday

Dec. 1

7:00 p.m.

Board Mtg @ King Avenue Five Sports Lounge

Saturday

Dec. 4

7:00 p.m.

Holiday Party @ Brookside Country Club

Third Thursday Extravaganza!

September 16th
Roadhouse 66
480 East Wilson Bridge Road
Worthington, OH 43085-2372
(614) 505-6140

6:30 p.m.
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We prepare the finest and rarest
examples of Porsche® in the world . . .

. . . to perfection
restoration • track prep • maintenance • in-house dyno

www.autobahn

1150 Smith Court | Rocky River, Ohio 44116

440.333.3245
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Tech Talk

Evolution of the 911

By Dean Lewellen
reprinted from Going Places, official newsletter of the Arizona Region PCA

The Porsche 911 body shape is the visual icon
of the sports car that has become permanently
etched in our minds since its debut in September
1963 at the 41st International Automobile
Show in Frankfurt am Main, Germany.  Forty
years of continuous product development
and engineering refinement of the original
configuration, defined in late 1961, have made
the 911 immortal in the automobile world.  
This article covers the chronology of the car’s
evolution and gives some details about individual
models/series introduced along the way.  The
references at the end of the article would provide
the reader with much more specific and exacting
detail on the 911’s history than can be condensed
into this space.  All are excellent sources and
great reads as well.

two examples were alike.  They underwent
continuous modification and differed from the
production cars in many details.  Commonality
that exists with today’s Model 996 is that
they had a horizontally opposed six-cylinder
engine mounted aft of the rear wheels, a 2+2
seating arrangement, and, a side profile that is
unmistakable down to the rear quarter windows.
The first production 911 was model year 1965.  
The engine was 1991 cc’s developing 130 HP
@ 6100 rpm.  This engine had a dry sump
lubrication system and was fed fuel through
six Solex carburetors.  These cars had a fully
synchromesh 5-speed transmission, torsion
bar suspension and the trunk at the front of
the car.  External identifying characteristics of
the so-called “Series Zero” cars are gold-plated
911 script emblem on the rear deck lid, chrome
plated bumper guards without rubber inserts,
and optional rocker panel deco strips.

At the Frankfurt auto show, Porsche designated
the new car as the Model 901.  The development
of the Model 901 continued until the car was
shown again in October 1964 at the Paris Auto
Salon where Porsche announced that deliveries
of the first production cars were imminent.  
This got the attention of Peugeot, who, since
1929 had been giving its automobiles three
digit designations with a zero in the middle and
had an exclusive French trademark registered.  
Peugeot complained, and, as a quick, backroom
solution, Porsche changed the middle digit from
a “0” to a “1”, and thus, the Porsche Model 911
was born.  The rest of the story is history.

Model year 1966 marked the introduction of
the Model 912 which utilized the four-cylinder
engine of the Model 356SC. (Sue Herrman has
an immaculate one-family owned example of this
car).
1967 marked the introduction of Butzi Porsche’s
“Targa” open-air model, which is an identifiable
worldwide trademark Porsche name and was
intended to recall Porsche racing successes
in Sicily in the “Targa Florio” road race.  An
increase in engine power to 160 HP marked the
introduction of the first “S” model in the lineup.  
The forged “Fuchs” aluminum alloy wheels were
introduced in a width of 4 1/2 inches for the

Before production started in November 1964,
a total of thirteen 911 prototypes were built
for display, testing and development.  No
22
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911S.

and planned.

The first emission rules of the United States
became effective in 1968, which meant we didn’t
get a 911S with 160 HP, but instead, got a 911L
with the 130 HP engine from earlier years.  This
was the first year of several to follow where the
differences between Porsches exported to the
USA and those sent to the rest of the world was
dramatic.  The “Sportomatic” semi-automatic
transmission was introduced along with the 911T
(Touring), which was powered by a reduced
output 110 HP engine.  (ugh)!

The 1973 911 (F-Series) marked aerodynamic
improvements in a way of an air dam on the
911, and, the “duck tail” spoiler on the newly
introduced 911 Carrera RS.  The 911T received
the K-Jetronic fuel injection system in mid-year.  
With the US Government imposed rules against
tetraethyl lead as an anti-knock additive for
gasoline, the 2.4-liter engines of 1972 and 1973
were designed to run on regular grade fuels.
1974 (G-Series) was a year of extensive body
changes, which were required to meet US
bumper regulations for impact resistance and
height from the ground.  Gone from the lineup
was the 911T and the K-Jetronic injection system
was fitted to all engines, which saw another
displacement increase to 2.7 liters.  A single
battery replaced the dual batteries in the front
trunk.  A “Plain Jane” 911 with a 150 HP engine
and a 911S with a 175 HP engine completed US
choices.  The 911 Carrera model with a 210 HP
mechanical fuel-injected engine was available
overseas.  A Carrera trim 911 with the 175 HP
engine was available in the US in small numbers.

1969 (B-Series) was a significant year for the
911.  There were extensive body changes: longer
wheelbase (2 inches), altered fenders and revised
lighting.  Also new were fuel injected engines to
cope with US emission rules for the new Model
911E and reintroduced 911S.  The S engine now
produced 170 HP.   The E and S engines were
equipped with Bosch mechanical fuel injection
systems.  Other features such as twin batteries
(one in each forward wheel well), a real glass
rear window in the Targa, and 6-inch wide Fuchs
wheels on the 911S were part of the lineup.
1970 (C-Series) marked the end of the Model 912
and an increase in the 911’s engine displacement
to 2195 cc’s (2.2 liters).  911S power was now 180
HP.  The Model 914 was introduced to provide an
entry level Porsche, but that’s another story.

1975-1976-1977 model years (H, J, K-Series) can
be grouped together and represent the darker
years for Porsche in the US with a few exceptions.  
The ever demanding emission rules by the US
and by then California’s unique requirements
took its toll on the drivability, survivability and
performance of the K-Jetronic injected engine.  
Power output of the 2.7-liter engine dropped to
157 HP for all states and 152 HP for Porsches
delivered in California.  Piled onto the engines
were an air pump to dilute exhaust gas emissions
and thermal reactors (read early catalytic
converters) to burn excess oxygen in the exhaust.  
What really happened was that the reactors

The 911 was changed very little in 1971, and, in
1972, the displacement was increased to 2.4 liters
producing 190 HP in the 911S.  The shift pattern
for the transmission was changed to what we are
familiar with today with first gear forward and to
the left instead of back and to the left.  This new
transmission was known as the type 915 and was
designed to handle the power increases current
23
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Legends are Restored One Part at a Time.
Oil Wrench Set
T52-002-000
$57.95

911S Emblem- Gold
‘67- ’71
901-559-308-50
$31.92

Rear Bumper Reflector
‘69- ’73
901-633-010-00
$58.00

Shifter Knob- Threaded
‘65- ’66 911
644-552-061-01
$32.50

Jack Pad
SIC-804-000-00
$16.35

Fan Pulley Wrench
911 ‘66- ’74
T52-003-003
$30.50

Door Handle Gasket Set
‘65- ’66
SIC-531-631-20
$17.15

Battery Cover ‘66- ’68
901-611-121-20
$50.09

Stoddard Parts

38845 Mentor Avenue
Willoughby, OH 44094
United States
Phone: (800) 342-1414
Fax: (440) 946-9410

www.stoddard.com
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-

7230 Old US Rte. 35 E
Jamestown, OH 45335
45 minutes South of Columbus

1-800-563-5016 “PULL YOUR PORSCHE IN STYLE”

Hours: Monday - Friday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday - 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

“Custom builds welcome...give us a call”

Featherlite Open Car Haulers

Featherlite Enclosed Car Haulers
Bumperpull or Gooseneck

Many sizes and options available.

Many sizes and options available.

Check us out on the Web www.cctrailers.com

Now is the time to give your Porsche…

the garage it deserves.
Hillmann Homes has more than 15 years of custom construction experience.
We listen to you, to ensure your special project ends up just as you imagined it.
We’re your custom construction and renovation specialists.
Contact Gerhard at (614) 206-1833 for more information.
www.Hillmann-Homes.com
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930 Turbo stopped at the end of the 1979 model
year as the three-way catalytic converters and
the turbo waste gate integration needed more
development.

(continued from page 23)

cooked the sealant in the block seam and block/
cylinder/head joints.  You can imagine the rest.<
A Model 912E was introduced in 1976 for
a single year to bridge the gap prior to the
introduction of the Model 924 in 1977 and
provide a means to use up left over 914-2.0
engines.  A Carrera trim 911 with the 157/152
HP engines was available in small numbers (395)
in the US in 1975 as well.

The 1981 through 1983 model years saw a power
increase of the 3.0 liter 911SC engine to 204 HP
and a rust perforation warranty of seven years on
the body, which was a first in the industry.  Other
improvements included the departure from
the troublesome rubber-centered clutch disc,
plusher interior appointments and the return of
a Cabriolet model in 1983 after an eighteen-year
hiatus.  The 1983 911SC has the reputation of
being one of the most bullet proof Porsches ever
built.

A bright note for this period was the
introduction of the Model 911 Turbo Carrera in
1975 in Europe and in 1976 in the US.  This car
was powered by a 3.0-liter engine equipped with
an exhaust driven turbocharger that produced
260 HP!  This Porsche had a top speed in excess
of 155 mph and would provide a rush for the
occupants in achieving 60 mph in less than 5.5
seconds.
The 1978 Porsche 911SC (L-Series) marked
the emergence from the dark years of the midseventies.  Engine displacement was increased
to 3.0 liters producing 180 HP, while the Model
930 Turbo produced 265 HP in the US and 300
HP for the rest of the world (RoW).  The SC’s
were/are great looking Porsches with flared
rear fenders of the European and US Carreras,
optional air dams and rear spoilers, comfortable
interiors with air conditioning, leather and with
great drivability and handling characteristics.  
The 930 Turbo was billed as the fastest
production automobile on the planet with a top
speed of 260 km /h (156 mph).

The 1984 Carrera (E Program) was the leadoff
model year for the series of Model 911 Carreras
produced through the 1989 model run.  These
cars are very similar in their basic specifications
with 3.2-liter engines, Digital Motor
Electronics (DME), solid driving and handling
characteristics and great creature comforts.  They
are often referred to as the last of the “Real 911’s”.  
The engine produced 207 HP in the 1984 car
and was increased to 217 HP in 1987.  Six and
eight inch wide or seven and eight inch wide
wheels were fitted depending upon model year
and driver preference.  A change to a hydraulic
actuated clutch was made in 1987 together
with the introduction of the G 50 manual
transmission.   The 911 Turbo was reintroduced
to the US market in 1986 available as a Coupe,
Targa or Cabriolet model.  Turbo power was
rated at 282 HP./p>

1979 and 1980 saw no changes for the 911SC
except for the awful speedometers that were
specified to meet US rules and showed 80 mph as
the largest number on the dial.  US imports of the

In January of 1989, production began in a
new body factory of the new Model 964, AWD
Carrera 4 (K Program).  This car was 70 per cent
new, utilized the AWD technology of the Model
26
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959 and Paris/Dakar Rally cars and was powered
by a 3.6-liter, twin spark plug engine producing
250 HP.  The remaining 911 bodies left in the
old body factory were used to produce the 1989
Speedsters, which are coveted today in some
circles.

available.  The systems on the 993 are modern
with power steering (first on a 911), climate
control air conditioning/heating, power ABS
brakes and traction control with ABD.  These
cars are now known as the “last of the air-cooled”
Porsches.  A twin-turbocharged 993 Model was
introduced in 1996, reclaiming the title, “fastest
production car on the planet.”

The 1990 through 1994 Carrera 2’s and 4’s shared
most components except the AWD machinery
and computerized controls.  These cars, including
the engines were truly, one-world automobiles,
as the requirements of the rest of the world, the
European Common Market emergence, and
the US rules reaching a plateau had given most
manufacturers a clear set of requirements to
strive for in their designs.  A one-world Turbo
coupe was offered in 1991, still using the3.3-liter
engine rated now at 320 HP.  The Turbo’s engine
was enlarged to 3.6 liters in 1993.  Another
“common” was that all Porsche engines were
designed to operate on unleaded fuels, which
reduced combustion deposits and extended
spark plug life.  The 4-speed Tiptronic automatic
transmission was introduced as an option on
the 1990 Carrera 2.  The Carrera 2 and 4 coupes
and Targas ceased production in July 1993.  The
Cabriolet and a few Speedsters continued until
January 1994, as did the Turbo 3.6.

The latest step along the evolutionary path is the
Porsche Model 996.  As the car evolved, the latest
step seems to be the greatest departure from the
past.  The 996 arrived in May of 1998 and left
all air-cooled fanatics in the used car-shopping
mode.  The 3.4-liter engine is water-cooled,
semi-dry sump lubricated, and the car is larger
in length and width.  The water-cooling allows
room to incorporate a four-valve per cylinder
head design and aids in overall engine noise
reduction as well.  Gone are the five individual
gauges on the dashboard, the mechanical whine
of the chains and cooling fan, the shoulder-toshoulder intimacy of driver and passenger.  It is
difficult to detect the lineage with the past from
inside the 996, but when you stand alongside,
you can feel the visual and emotional connection
to its heritage.
References:
Aichele, Tobias, Porsche 911 Forever Young, 1995
Haab, Mark S., The 1974-1989 911 Porsche, Authenticity
Series, 1995
Ludvigsen, Karl, Porsche Excellence Was Expected,  1977

The Porsche Model 993, advertised as “The New
911” in its early days, began first deliveries in the
US in the Spring of 1994 as a 1995 model.  The
car was an overnight success with waiting lists
forming at many dealers.  It was sensuous and
sexy when compared to the smooth but drab
Carrera 2/4 predecessors.  Interestingly, the 993
used the same 3.6-liter engine rated at 270 HP
for 1995 and then revised to 282 HP for 1996
and beyond by the variable length intake runner
system.  A G 50 six-speed, manual transmission
or the Tiptronic automatic transmission was

EXCELLENCE IN
COLLISION REPAIR,
RESTORATIONS AND
CUSTOM PAINTING

RANDY BURT
7854 Industrial Parkway
Plain City, Ohio 43064
www.trueperformance.com
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614-733-0708
Fax: 733-0719
rfb@trueperformance.com

MARKETPLACE
MOR MARKETPLACE: Ads are free to members and will be printed until cancelled or for three consecutive
months – whichever occurs first. Dates in brackets [ ] indicate 1st, 2nd, or 3rd printing of ad.
Non–members [$] may run ads for a fee of $5 per month, prepaid by check payable to MORPCA.
Send checks to: Michael Stoner, 4200 Dublin Rd., Columbus, OH 43221
Email ads to: Barry Lowry; barryboomr@aol.com
Deadline for receipt of your ad is the 10th of the month for the next month’s insertion.

Cars:

BOB BECKERT 419-529-8313                                              [1]

1996 Mazda Miata Track Car

1.8L w/130K miles.  Here are the goodies:   
Hard Top; KYB AGX adjustable shocks; Tien racing springs;
Flying Miata Butterfly Brace; Bull Frog adjustable sway bars
front and rear; Polybronze bushings;
Hard Dog Roll Bar with custom welded harness bar;
front tower strut brace;Torsen differential; Koyo 53mm
Aluminum radiator; Track Dog radiator deflector; Track
Dog manifold blanket; Autometer water temp and oil pressure guages; Hood pins; Spec Miata Speed Tip Wheel Studs
(long); Kazera 15x7 spec legal racing wheels (with used
slicks, but still usable);
OE street wheels (with good tires); Power steering rack
replaced with non-PS; Oil filter relocation;
BRAND NEW Westco AGM battery; All new plugs, wires,
fuel filter; BRAND NEW Sparco Sprint V race seats on
Sparco Sliders; Schroth 6-pt harnesses;
Interior stripped of carpet and stuff that would weigh you
down!  2100lbs (and more can easily be removed)
$5500, Pictures available.  Shannon 740-385-5691, elferpilot@earthlink.net     
                                                [2]

1999 911 Cabriolet

Arctic Silver, 6-speed, 18in wheels, full leather package.  
Excellent condition. Power Seats, side airbags, 44K miles.  
Just had 45K service completed.  Price $25,000. Pictures
available.  Contact Doug Woeste
614 288-4959 or dwoeste@columbus.rr.com                  {$$$)

1981 911 SC Sunroof Coupe

Track car project. Roller, complete car less engine and transmission.  Core 3.0L included in boxes.  Has sway bars and
torsion upgraded for auto-x and has an autopower roll bar,
fuchs wheels, and konig sport seats.  Former auto-x championship winner.  Has 96k miles, red with black interior.  
Perfect for a 3.2 or 3.6L conversion.  $5500.00 call Jeff at
419-253-0092 or email at  brubaker_jeff@hotmail.com     [1]

2001 Boxster S (986)

Arctic silver with black interior.  6-spd.  Sports package
including special interior finish, seats, 18” wheels w/color
crests, etc.  Rare carbon fiber interior.  PSM.  Bi-xenon
lights.   Heated seats. Automatic temp control.  Wind
deflector.  Bose w/single CD.  Front and mirror bras.   K&N
filter. Front strut brace.  Non-smoker.  Excellent condition.  
Meticulously maintained.  68,000 miles.  $17,900.  Contact:  
LaMar Wyse 419-971-7085 or trjagguy@aol.com             [1]

1987 911 Cabriolet

Carmine Red, Linen leather interior. Factory Limited Slip
Differential.  Excellent condition inside and out.
Recent work: Sachs Clutch, Bilstein HD shocks, all new
fuel lines, teflon brake lines, rebuilt calipers, rotors, steering
rack replaced, brand new battery, door-hinge update, various other updates and good stuff.  DAS roll bar, Rennline
Front Tower Strut, MAXHP Performance Chip.  No rust,
no known problems.  All receipts for the time I’ve owned
it.   Runs fantastic, doesn’t use or drip oil.  Two owner car.   
129K miles, $16,900.  Many pictures available.  It’s top-down
weather, enjoy it!  Shannon 740-385-5691

1986 944 turbo

Red, Black interior, 83k miles, 2nd owner, all service records
since new. Cold air, runs great.
Price $10,000. Contact: Chester Krisiewicz
614-443-8844  work ; 614-580-8177  cell
            [1]

1993 PORSCHE 968 CABRIOLET

GUARDS RED WITH BLACK TOP AND INTERIOR..6
SPEED..ONLY 27,000 MILES...ABSOLUTELY PERFECT...$24,500.00     

elferpilot@earthlink.net
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1989 911 964 C4

Ready to haul your show/race car and family/crew, or make
you $$.  $10,900 OBO
Dave Swartz, 614-793-0092                                                     [3]

Perfect DE car. Total engine rebuild ’09, G50 with 3.6 clutch,
chip, roll bar, race seats, 5pt harnesses, 3.8  spoiler, Pilot
Sports on stock wheels, Hoosiers on RUF wheels, white/red,
excellent condition, stock parts included, $32,500. Email
fastcar09@gmail.com for extensive upgrades list, photos.
Jeff Copeland,  Columbus, Ohio 614-395-7665.                  [2]                          

Vacation Home

PCA members Carol Ferguson and John Barr are selling
their vacation home in the resort community of Apple Valley. Charming swiss chalet style home on two wooded ravine
lots. Amish built 4 car garage on the second lot matches the
style of the home and boasts a wood floor, plenty of extra
room for your workshop.
We are close the the golf course, lake, community center,
restaurants etc.You must see this property if you are in the
market for a vacation home! Asking $157,700
Please contact us at alumcreek@aol.com, 740-363-3883
home or  614-352-6882 cell and we will
forward a copy the listing with photos,map etc.                   [1]

1972 Porsche 911 Yellow Race Car

911 Race Car equipped with Light Plexi-Glass
windows,Fiberglass hood,front and rear fenders(rsr specs.)
It has a rebuilt 3.2 liter Motor, Webber downdrafts rebuilt
-  40s, 915 rebuilt gearbox,competion clutch. Full comp.
welded cage and much more. Built at the Late Al Hoberts
race shop in Pennslyvania. SCCA and NASA log books.
Over 80 k invested in this car. Price $30,000.
Contact: James Woodruff
phone 330.666.5621 office 330.715.0052
woodyj5621@aol.com    
                              [3]

Several Items

1) Nice set of re-built 40 IDA 3C and 3C1, Carbs. Set up per.
Porsche 911 Handbook, Bruce Anderson, for 2.7 /3.0L 911..
$1450  OBO
2) Also a set of near perfect 35mm powder coated black
manifolds for above. $155  OBO
3) Also a set of 32mm manifolds, std, metal finish.
$65  OBO
4) Also a very nice set of low profile, rain shed, K & N air filters, elements are like new. Will allow use of A/C condenser
on underside of deck lid. $190  OBO
5) Finally a new set of Dougherty DC30 911 cams, still in
the box. . These are re-grinds of 911 E cams. Never installed.
They are a good street cam with lots of torque according to
Dougherty specs. The grind is between a “Solex” and early
“S”. You can look it up on the internet or ebay@drcamshafts.
com       $400  OBO.  Norm Jacobs, 740-881-5907, or njacobs2@columbus.rr.com  Pics available, please call or e-mail
with questions           
                              [1]

Parts & Misc:
DAS Sport Systems Bolt-in roll bar

911 coupes ‘74 to ‘89 non sunroof. new condition, just
powdercoated a very nice silver & black speckled color and
never installed.  Includes optional seat back safety support
brace for behind driver seat.  Does not require cutting or
modifications to the car.  see www.dassport.com for details.
Call Jeff at 419-253-0092, or email at  brubaker_jeff@hotmail.com.                                                                                   [1]

Bird arm rest

for a 911 in Dark Blue Leather in mint condition and a
Berlin (stock type) radio.  It does AM, FM and shortwave.  
Listen to Germany in Columbus. John Bock @ jbock@
columbus.rr.com  or (614) 451-7161
            [1]

Wanted:

17” Mille Miglia Cup 3 (Twist Replica)
Wheels

(2)17x7.5 (2)17x9
Purchased new in Spring of 2000. Wheels are now discontinued. Typical scuffing is visible. Have tires on them but
2 of them are toast. $500 OBO for the set. Call Jason at
614.267.7629 or email at  jbrua@columbus.rr.com             [2]

Early Offset 15”

“Cookie Cutter” or “Phone Dial” rims. Must be early offset
and 15” diamater. Needed for use on my race car so the
finish condition does not matter.  Email tom_stein@juno.
com  or call 614-975-6789                                                       [2]

Car Hauler

1989 Ford F350 crew cab, XLT Lariat, 7.4 diesel with Gale
Banks turbo; 5 spd manual, PS/PDB/PW/PDL, Cruise,
Cold A/C .150K miles, Hodges bed car hauler with 8000 lb.
electric wench and hitch to tow another trailer
$8K in recent mechanical restoration.  Cab and interior in
good condition, but Hodges bed needs cosmetic restoration.
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August Anniversaries

37 Years
Glenn J. Haninger & Elsie Haninger

9 Years
Greg W. Adams & Theodore Adams

31 Years
Steve Yaczo & Victoria N. Yaczo
25 Years
Michael Kearney & Kathleen A. Rigg

8 Years
Rafael A. Cely & Michael Cely
Jeffrey A. Dupler & Karen W. Dupler
Stephen Gunder & Elayne Gunder
Derek M. Strong

21 Years
David B. Swartz & Becky Swartz

7 Years
Nicholas Davakis & Lani Davakis

16 Years
John Bock & Janet Bock

6 Years
John W. Block & Debbie Block
Jeff Copeland & Paul Copeland

15 Years
Mark T. Baranoski & Emily L. Eby

5 Years
Bryan Dunlap & Kris Dunlap

13 Years
Sarah Bonnier & Matias Bonnier
Peter M. Norman II & Peter Norman
Alan White

4 Years
Donald G. Astorian & Kathleen Astorian
Thomas W. Kramer

12 Years
Jason Brua & Stephanie Brua

3 Years
C Eng & J Eng

11 Years
Gregg R. Lewis
Susan R. Snyder

2 Years
Jun Saito
Jim R. Tulloss & Deborah Tulloss
LaMar Wyse & Karen Wyse

10 Years
Michael L. Cline & Karla S. Cline
Alexander F. Marshall III & Jan Marshall

1 Year
Brad A. Baker & Christi Baker
Steve K. Clinton
John R. Fearon & Susan C. Fearon
Dan J. Lorek & Christine Lorek
Thomas Vonderbrink
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Membership Update

Welcome New Members To Our Region:

Membership Stats as of July 1, 2010

Tim Combs
2265 Sedgwick Drive
Columbus, OH 43220
2006 Cayman S - Red

Primary Members.......................................................... 457
Affiliate Members.......................................................... 356
Life Members.......................................................................1

Jeffrey M. Gutman & Tracey Gutman
7067 Rob Roy Dr
Dublin, OH 43017
2007 Cayman S - Black

814 TOTAL MEMBERS

Gary S. Moser & Keri Moser
10290 Carmel Dr.
Plain City OH 43064
2001 Boxter - Red

If your email
address has changed, please
contact Trina Allison to
update the change with PCA.

Charles S. Thompson & Mary Pat Essman
156 State Rt. 235 S
St. Paris, OH 43072
2000 Boxster - Blue

MORPCA@columbus.rr.com

Saward P. Tipton
111 Grand Valley Dr
Enon, OH 45323
2003 Boxster - Blue

Remember to renew your
membership to PCA to
continue your
membership in
MORPCA

Transfers Into Our Region:

Mary Pat Essman
220 S Washington Blvd
Hamilton, OH 45013
Transfer from: Ohio Valley (OHV)
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September Anniversaries

33 Years
Don F. Marsh & Molly Marsh

9 Years
Bernard Nowacki & Christine Nowacki

26 Years
Norman L. Chesrown & Doris Chesrown
Howard Vance & Mindee Vance

8 Years
Ronald D. Conn II & Kelly A. Conn
Mark C. Lowry

25 Years
William Murdock & Marilyn Murdock

6 Years
Patrick M. Morrissey & Joseph Morrissey
Marty E. Reich & Lynn Reich
Zahid H. Siddiqi & Jennifer Siddiqi

22 Years
Scott Good & Sarah P. Good

5 Years
James M. Kofskey

18 Years
Bill Morgan & Michael T. Morgan

3 Years
Arvind Ahuja
John K. Chance & Marjorie R. Chance
Tom E. Davis & Karina Davis
Cynthia C. Jones
Mario J. Paliotto
Mike T. Tepley & Vicky Tepley

16 Years
John L. Scheve & Linda M. Scheve
15 Years
George D. Henderson & Sheila R. Henderson
14 Years
John C. Brandt & Erin Joyce Brandt

2 Years
Greg C. Berlet & Fred Berlet
Greg Butcher & Dawn Butcher
Robert J. Eastway & Teresa Eastway
Darin R. Holtz & Donald Holtz
Scott T. Mallory

12 Years
Mark Cadwell & Carol S. Cadwell
Anthony H. Fabiano & Pat Fabiano
Doug Harris & Jackie Harris
Geary S. Willis & Judith A. Willis

1 Year
Erik J. Hohler
John Melvin
Jeff P Rachel & Michelle Rachel
Dan Snyder

11 Years
Eric D. Stebelton & Lori Stebelton
10 Years
Chester Krisiewicz & Susan Krisiewicz
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PORSCHE ANNOUNCES IT IS STEPPING UP ITS RESEARCH
ON ELECTRIC SPORTS CARS

motoring for a long time, thus helping to
preserve the environment and save more of
the world’s natural resources.  For example,
Porsche recently showed the spectacular 918
Spyder concept study earlier this year with a
truly fascinating range of performance.  This
super sports car is capable of extremely low
CO2 emissions and an estimated mileage figure
of approximately 78 MPG, while developing
over 600 horsepower for extreme performance.

ATLANTA, July 26, 2010 --- With the
development of three experimental all-electricdrive Porsche Boxsters, Porsche announced
today that it is taking another major step
toward its plans to build electric-powered
sports cars.
These test cars are an important part of what
Porsche recently dubbed its Porsche Intelligent
Performance initiative, a long-standing
commitment by the German car company to
continually combine greater efficiency with
Porsche’s high performance, thus lowering fuel
consumption and emissions.

On the racing front, The hybrid system of
the 911 GT3 R Hybrid has been developed
especially for competition on the track, with
two 60 kW (82 hp) electric motors on the front
axle boosting the480 hp six-cylinder power
unit fitted at the rear. Replacing conventional
batteries is an electrical flywheel power storage
system that delivers power to the front wheels
- and recharges whenever the driver applies
the brakes. The 911 GT3 R Hybrid has already
proven its racing qualities in the 24 Hours of
Nürburgring and will be competing in the Petit
Le Mans race at Road Atlanta this October.
With the upcoming launch of the Cayenne
S Hybrid, Porsche will soon offer its first
production car in the range able to run under
electric power alone. With maximum output
of 380 hp, the Cayenne S Hybrid makes do in
the NEDC cycle with just 8.2 ltr/100 km, and
CO2 emissions reduced to a mere 193 g/km.
This hybrid technology will also be featured in
the future Panamera S Hybrid due to enter the
market next year.

In this practical test as part of the Stuttgart
Model Region for Electromobility, the three
electric Boxster research cars are being driven
daily in order to provide insight into new
electric drive components and new battery
systems being developed by Porsche.  In
addition, these field tests are also intended to
provide further findings on the infrastructure
required for electromobility.  Ultimately,
the initiative will provide consumer insight
into how future products must be designed
and produced in order to meet customer
expectations.
“We will definitely be offering electric sports
cars in the future,” said Michael Macht, the
President and CEO of Porsche AG. “But
such a concept only makes sense if it offers
performance and a cruising range comparable
to that of a sports car today.”
Porsche has been committed to efficient
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The Board

September 2010

Elected Officers
PRESIDENT *
David Hayden
7392 Preston Rd NE
Newark, OH 43055
(740) 745-2034

VICE PRESIDENT *
John Brandt
3042 Crescent Drive
Columbus, OH 43204
(614) 275-1744

TREASURER *

davidehayden@windstream.net

targaflorio911@hotmail.com

NEWSLETTER EDITOR *
Barry Lowry
5143 Avery Oak Drive
Dublin, OH 43016
(614) 921-0413
barryboomr@aol.com
TECHNICAL *

MEMBERSHIP *
Trina Allison
4171 Bidle Ct.
Dublin, OH 43016
(614) 507-2016
MORPCA@columbus.rr.com
CHARITY *
Ron Carr
7000 Green Mill Road
Johnstown, OH 43031
(740) 967–6027

Michael Stoner
4200 Dublin Rd.
Columbus, OH 43221
(614) 777-8751
mds@columbus.rr.com

SECRETARY *
Betsy MacDonell
320 Medick Way
Worthington, Ohio 43085
(614) 885-8413

betsymac@columbus.rr.com

Standing Committees

Doug Harris
1107 Rosehill Road
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
(614) 419-0666
dharris7@ix.netcom.com

morpcacharity@embarqmail.com

SAFETY

MORPCA CHIEF
INSTRUCTOR
Jeff West
3327 Chestnut Hills Road
Newark, OH 43055
(740) 745-2136

ACTIVITIES *

Brian Peterson
4249 Edgehill Dr.
Columbus, Ohio 43220
(614) 354-9020
morweb@mac.com

DRIVING EVENTS *
Frank Todaro
7325 Macbeth Drive
Dublin, OH 43016
(614) 620-9288
frank@todarolaw.com
PAST PRESIDENT *
Ron Carr
7000 Green Mill Road
Johnstown, OH 43031
(740) 967–6027
carr7000@embarqmail.com

MORPCA WEB SITE:

CLUB RACE

Gerhard Hillmann
121 S. State Street
Westerville, OH 43081
(614) 206-1833
morpcasocial@yahoo.com
WEBMEISTER *

Appointed Chairpersons
Ed Davis
3242 Walkerview Dr
Hilliard, OH 43026
(614) 921-8820
ejedavis@msn.com
DEALER LIAISON
Brian Peterson
4249 Edgehill Dr.
Columbus, Ohio 43220
(614) 354-9020
morweb@mac.com
IRAC REPRESENTATIVE
Mark Onosko
4330 Reed Street
Columbus, OH 43220
(614) 459-6732
Cinmar2@aol.com
PORSCHES 2 OXFORD
Ron Thomas
5776 Summerwood Xing
Galena, OH 43021
(614) 205-7942
ron@porsches2oxford.com

http://www.morpca.org

rb101@windstream.net
RALLY/ TOURING
Jay and Karen Koehler
15403 Matville Road
Orient, OH 43146
(614) 266-5086
koehlerjk@gmail.com
ZONE 4 REPRESENTATIVE
Ron Carr
7000 Green Mill Road
Johnstown, OH 43031
(740) 967–6027
zone4rep@embarqmail.com

* Indicates voting positions

CONCOURS
Milton Scott
2781 Meadowpoint Drive
Troy, OH 45373
(937) 335-9700
mscott944@earthlink.net
GOODIE STORE
Karen Koehler
15403 Matville Road
Orient, OH 43146
(614) 266-5086
koehlerjk@gmail.com

Jay Koehler
15403 Matville Rd
Orient, Ohio 43146
(614) 499-0536
koehlerjk@gmail.com
HISTORIAN
Ted Zombek
P.O. Box 1329
Dublin, OH 43017
(614) 899–0904
tzombek@aol.com
AUTOCROSS
Jeff Dupler
777 Green Cook Road
Sunbury, OH 43074-9761
(740) 965-9321
jdupler@columbus.rr.com

Use of these addresses for commercial purposes or for
developing a mailing list is strictly prohibited – MORPCA
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Mid-Ohio Porsche Club of America
4171 Bidle Ct.
Dublin, OH 43016

MID-OHIO REGION/PCA

